Sean Clemmit
Principal

“Fun. Passion. Integrity. And making a difference - a real
difference. These are the words I live by.”

Expertise:
Contemporary adult learning/experience
design and delivery
Executive coaching
Innovation consulting
Transformational facilitation
Collaboration for social impact
Human centred design
Partnership brokering
Disruptive immersion experiences
Corporate and community partnership
initiatives
Brain-based and accelerated learning
Cultural transformation
Leadership development

Qualifications:
MBA, specialising in Social Impact
(2021-ongoing)
BSc (Hons) Human Psychology,
Loughborough University
Accredited in LSI, TLC, MBTI, HBDI, Hogan,
DiSC®, Voices 360, Situational Leadership II
Human Centred Design, IDEO
Design Thinking, Darden University
Partnership Brokers’ Association
practitioner program

Sean is a Principal at Performance Frontiers, fronting up the
Sydney wing of our team.
He has over 20 years’ experience in leadership development
learning and social innovation, working with groups across
leadership levels, industries and all parts of the world to generate
breakthroughs in transformation — the kind that lead to a real
positive impact in communities and global systems.
Sean’s known for his signature style: brain-based, hands on,
grounded in shared humanity, and, wherever possible, a
lot of fun. He melds practical strategies underpinned by deep
expertise in psychology with riveting stories, tools and tips from
a varied and exciting career. He’s enjoyed stints as an Officer in
the Royal Air Force, a DHL Operations Manager in Saudi Arabia,
a Social Impact lead at one of the Big Four, and even a standup
comedian.
Most recently, Sean has worked with the Institute of Executive
Coaching and Leadership (IECL) and PwC, designing, and
delivering programs that enable people to tap into their highest
potential, while addressing the complex, adaptive challenges
of today. He’s won awards for his work in this area, taking out
Gold for the Best Unique/Innovative Leadership Development
Program in both the 2019 & 2020 Brandon Hall Global
Leadership Excellence Awards for a Senior Executive program he
conceptualised, co-designed and facilitated.
However, if you ask Sean what gives his work meaning, it’s not
the awards he’ll speak about. It’s the stories of real personal
transformation, of working on the ground with people to grow
in all areas of their life and positively shape the communities of
which they are a vital part. This systemic change is something he’s
looking to champion in all his work at Performance Frontiers.

